Knowledge of the kinetic parameters E (thermal activation energy) and s (frequency factor) of charge-trapping defects in the quartz crystal lattice is of paramount importance to assess the thermal stability of associated luminescence signals used for dosimetry and dating. Since methods proposed for constraining thermoluminescence (TL) kinetics usually make use of the 25 signal response to thermal treatments, accurate temperature control is required to obtain valid E and s values. In an attempt to check the extent to which consistent kinetic parameters could be obtained using routine luminescence measurement equipment, we have investigated three methods (isothermal decay, initial rise and the Hoogenstraaten method) in an intercomparison study involving eight laboratories using Risø and Freiberg Instruments systems. 30
Introduction
In recent decades, thermoluminescence (TL) and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating of natural minerals such as quartz and feldspar have become two of the most important 50
Quaternary chronometric methods. Like for all other methods of trapped charge dating, a prerequisite for accurate and reliable dating results is a sufficiently high thermal stability of the dating signal, i.e., of the signal generated by recombination of electrons thermally or optically released from their traps (see, e.g., Aitken, 1985; Preusser et al., 2009 or Chen and Pagonis, 2011 for physical basics of the luminescence process). For quartz, the luminescence 55 signal stability is thought to be purely a first-order function of the ambient temperature and the physical parameters describing the thermal stability of trapped charge for a particular type of trap. In the case of feldspars, however, the signal can decrease over time also due to socalled anomalous fading (likely caused by quantum-mechanical tunnelling processes; e.g., Wintle, 1973; Visocekas, 1985; Huntley and Lamothe, 2001; Huntley, 2006) in addition to 60 thermal depletion, which itself is not a first-order process. In the absence of anomalous fading, the electron lifetime (or electron retention time) τ in a trap is commonly expressed using the following formula (Aitken, 1985) :
where s is the frequency factor (in s -1 ; describing the interaction of electron and crystal lattice), E is the thermal activation energy needed to release the electron from the trap (in eV; may differ from the one for other excitation modes, as discussed in Chen and McKeever, 70 1997) , kB is the Boltzmann constant (in eV K -1 ) and T is the absolute temperature (in K). Aitken (1985) proposed that for application in dating, the electron retention time (i.e., the lifetime) at storage temperature should be at least ten times as long as the dating period to reduce age underestimation to <5%.
It thus becomes clear that accurate knowledge of the trap parameters E and s is fundamental 75
to calculate the thermal stability of a specific luminescence signal (sourced from a particular type of trap) and to avoid any systematic errors in age determination. Alongside chronometric applications, luminescence of quartz and feldspar has recently been proposed and successfully employed for thermochronometry, i.e., for reconstructing the thermal history of rocks (Herman et al., 2010; Guralnik et al., 2015; Schmidt et al., 2015; King et al., 2016a,b,c) . Since 80 the sensitivity of the relative trap filling level (i.e., the rates of electron capture in relation to electron release) to changes in ambient temperature is the basic principle of this method, the accuracy of the input parameters E and s for the targeted electron trap critically determines the inversion of relative trap filling level into a thermal history.
A range of various methods was proposed for determining the kinetic parameters of TL and 85 OSL signals; summaries are given for instance in Mahesh et al. (1989) , Chen and McKeever (1997) and Chen and Pagonis (2011) . All of these methods make use of the luminescence signal response to thermal treatments (e.g., the Hoogenstraaten method, the initial rise method or isothermal decay; see Section 3) and, hence, accurate temperature control in the experiments is required to obtain reliable results. However, it is known that systematic offsets 90 between target temperature and actual sample temperature occur due to both thermal lag and inaccurate temperature calibration of the heating element. The effect of thermal lag results from the thermal inertia of the heating unit, the sample carrier, the sample itself and the adhesive often used to fix the mineral grains. Poor thermal contact between heater and sample carrier can significantly increase thermal lag as is also the case for high heating rates (e.g., 95 Kitis et al., 1999 Kitis et al., , 2015 . Minimising or correcting for thermal lag should therefore be taken into account when kinetic parameters are to be measured.
For many different TL and OSL signals of quartz, trapping parameters E and s were published (TL: e.g., Wintle, 1975; Fleming, 1979 ; OSL: e.g., Huntley et al., 1996; Singarayer and Bailey, 2003) . In view of the exponential dependence of the lifetime τ on thermal activation 100 energy E, the following questions arise:
1. Can literature values for E and s be adopted as standards for all calculations in the context of dosimetry, dating and thermochrnometry, given the technological development in luminescence dating equipment? 105 2. How large is the influence of laboratory-specific measurement conditions (e.g., type of sample carriers, temperature calibration) on resulting trapping parameters?
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To address these questions and in an attempt to check to which extent consistent kinetic parameters can be obtained using routine luminescence dating equipment, we investigated 110 three methods for quantifying E and s from a reference quartz sample in an interlaboratory comparison involving eight laboratories. The so-called 110 °C TL peak (recorded in the UV spectral range; ~280-380 nm) was chosen as target signal, because it is omnipresent in quartz samples and shows widely accepted first-order kinetic behaviour (Pagonis et al., 2003 ; see also HTML file 1 in the supplementary material, where experimental data for the 110 °C TL 115 peak were fitted with a first-order kinetic function). Its lifetime at room temperature is in the order of tens of minutes and thus excludes its use for (direct) dating purposes. However, a strong pre-dose effect was observed (Zimmerman, 1971) and exploited extensively for pottery dating, authentification testing and accident dosimetry (e.g., Fleming, 1973; Bailiff and Huskell, 1983; Bailiff, 1994) . It was further suggested to assess the heat treatment of 120 archaeological materials by use of the temperature-dependent sensitisation of this emission (Sunta and David, 1982; Watson and Aitken, 1985; Göksu et al., 1989; Koul et al., 1996; Godfrey-Smith and Ilani, 2004) . In terms of OSL dating, the sensitisation of the 110 °C TL peak has been shown to correlate with that of the initial portion of the OSL decay curve, allowing the use of the 110 °C TL signal for sensitivity correction in regenerative OSL 125 protocols (Stoneham and Stokes, 1992; Chen et al., 2000; Jain et al., 2003) .
The outcomes of this study provide important information on the reproducibility of absolute physical parameters obtained from luminescence measurements of identical batches of a reference quartz sample among different laboratories. In that sense, the present investigation differs from previous interlaboratory dating comparisons, which are based on 130 relative/normalised luminescence measurements (e.g., Murray et al., 2015) .
Literature values of trapping parameters for the quartz 110 °C TL peak
Previously published E and s values for the 110 °C TL peak in quartz were obtained using 135 different methods, from which those relevant for this investigation are briefly described in Section 3. Table 1 contains a (non-exhaustive) summary of literature values, including the type of quartz investigated and further measurement parameters (e.g., detection filter, heating rate, equipment) considered as relevant with regard to the present study. Wherever possible, the corresponding lifetime τ at 20 °C was calculated for each set of E and s. 140 Table 1 5
Values for E and s span the range between 0.60 and 1.05 eV and between 2.7 x 10 9 and 4.7 x 10 13 s -1 , respectively. Calculated lifetimes vary between 16 min and ~6 h, one outlier yields 145 ~70 h. Since the experimental parameters used in the cited studies -such as the quartz sample itself, the equipment or the laboratory procedures -were very different, the variability of trapping parameters as shown in Table 1 is difficult to interpret.
Materials and methods 150

Sample and sample preparation
The reference quartz sample used for the comparative kinetic study was extracted from an Oligocene coastal dune sand from the Fontainebleau sand formation (France; lab code FB).
The sample was sieved to grain sizes in the range 150-250 µm, carefully purified according to 155 the procedures described in detail by Kreutzer et al. (in prep.) , annealed (30 min at 490 °C), homogenised and distributed among the eight laboratories. Further information on geological origin as well as secondary electron microscopy data and basic luminescence characterisation of this sample are summarised in Kreutzer et al. (in prep.) . 
Measurement setup and data evaluation
For interlaboratory comparison, we used seven Risø TL/OSL DA-15 and DA-20, two Freiberg Instruments lexsyg research luminescence readers as well as one lexsyg smart reader (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2010; Richter et al., 2013 Richter et al., , 2015 , as specified in Table 2 . In terms of 165 sample carriers and laboratory-specific procedures of aliquot preparation, we kept the individual protocols of each laboratory (Table 2 ) to monitor the influence of these parameters on the determined E and s parameters. Data reduction, calculation of the kinetic parameters and plotting were carried out in a standardised way for all laboratories using a self-written R (R Development Core Team, 2017) script and the packages 'Luminescence' (Kreutzer et al., 170 2012; Kreutzer et al., 2017) and 'ggplot2' (Wickham, 2009 ). 
Isothermal decay method
180
The lifetime of a luminescence signal can be measured directly by holding the sample at a fixed temperature for a prolonged time while recording the emitted phosphorescence 
195
If we conduct a series of isothermal TL measurements at different temperatures and create a plot of ln τ -1 against 1/kBT, the slope of the straight line then corresponds to -E. The intercept of this line with the y-axis equals ln s, from which s can be easily obtained (Chen and McKeever, 1997) . 
Initial rise method
The initial rise (IR) method, first introduced by Garlick and Gibson (1948) , is based on the approximation that the initial luminescence intensity of a TL peak is proportional to exp (-E/kBT) , no matter what the order of kinetics is. This relation holds up to a temperature 205 corresponding to an intensity of ~10-15% of the maximum peak intensity, in a temperature range in which the variation of the electron population in the trap can be considered negligible, however depending on the lower limit of the temperature window considered for data evaluation (Pagonis et al., 2006) . The thermal activation energy E can thus be obtained from the slope in the plot of lnI against 1/kBT: 210
with I being the TL intensity and C a constant. Once E has been determined, s can be 215 calculated using the following formula (Mahesh et al., 1989 ):
where q is the heating rate (in K s -1 ) and Tm is the temperature at maximum peak intensity.
The IR method, however, may yield erroneous results for TL peaks affected by thermal quenching (Aitken, 1985; Chen and Pagonis, 2011) . Investigations by Wintle (1975) and Schilles et al. (2001) suggest that thermal quenching begins at temperatures >100-120 °C, so that we assume our results are not significantly affected (upper limit of temperature window 225 <100 °C).
Hoogenstraaten method
In the Hoogenstraaten approach (Hoogenstraaten, 1958) , the TL glow curve is recorded using 230 different heating rates q (in K s -1 ), which should cover several decades. The slope of fitted data points in a plot of ln(Tm 2 /q) against 1/kBTm provides E. The frequency factor s is then derived from the following formula:
where W is the quenching energy (in eV), which is assumed to be zero for the 110 °C TL peak (see Section 3.4), and p is the intercept of the fit with the y-axis in the Hoogenstraaten plot (Spooner and Franklin, 2002) . This method thus exploits the fact that Tm increases with q 240 8 (independent of any thermal lag effects) and is only applicable to peaks obeying first-order kinetics.
Results
Thermal lag 245
As outlined in Section 1, thermal lag should be minimised for measurements utilised for trap parameter estimation. Increasing heating rates are known to shift the TL peak corresponding to a specific type of trap towards higher glow curve temperatures, which is on the one hand a basic feature of TL, but on the other hand due to a rising difference between target sample 250 temperature and actual sample temperature. This is shown in Fig. 1 for the FB quartz sample, where the 110 °C TL peak was measured after regenerative β-irradiation of 1 Gy. It moves from ~50 °C glow curve temperature for a heating rate of 0.1 K s -1 to ~80-140 °C for 5 K s -1 .
We chose 0.1 K s -1 as the lowest heating rate to display since we are not sure about accurate temperature control at even lower heating rates. The initial signal decay at low heating rates is 255 most pronounced for measurements performed on lexsyg readers and may represent phosphorescence, i.e. isothermal depletion of the 110 °C TL trap or even shallower traps (e.g., Schlesinger, 1964; Jani et al., 1983) . The TL peak temperatures (Tm) as a function of all employed heating rates (0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 K s -1 ) are shown for all reader setups in the supplementary materials. 260
While for low heating rates (<0.1 K s -1 ), varying thermal contact, thermal inertia and poor temperature reproducibility of the heating systems between readers result in TL peak temperature deviations of ~10 K between laboratories, they increase up to ~60 K for a heating rate of 5 K s -1 (Fig. 1 ). Reader setup 267 shows the highest thermal lag (or, as a consequence, underestimation of heating rate) at 5 K s -1 (Tm = 143 ± 6 °C; n = 5; n being the number of 265 analysed TL glow curves), setup 154 the smallest (Tm = 82 ± 1 °C; n = 3). When combining the TL peak temperatures for different laboratories with the data on sample carriers (Table 2) , only a weak correlation between sample carrier thickness and the observed peak temperature emerges (r = 0.44). Hence, beside the thermal inertia of the sample carriers, other factors such as their shape (influencing thermal contact), the amount of silicone oil used to fix the grains 270 on the carrier or the temperature calibration of the thermocouple may contribute to the observed interlaboratory variations. Considering the discrepancies in TL peak temperature of up to ~18 K for several aliquots measured in the same laboratory (at 5 K s -1 ; e.g., reader setup 9 374 as an extreme case, see Fig. 2 ), it appears that the thermal contact between heater and sample carrier is the main determining factor limiting intra-laboratory reproducibility. 275 
Isothermal decay method
To determine the thermal activation energy E and the frequency factor s by means of the isothermal decay method, five aliquots of the FB quartz were repeatedly β-irradiated with a dose of 1 Gy and subsequently held at temperatures in the range of 30-80 °C (in 10 °C 290 increments) while recording the phosphorescence (= isothermal TL; Fig. 3a) . After the phosphorescence measurements, the sample was heated to 160 °C to completely empty the 110 °C TL trap prior to the next regeneration cycle. Due to incomplete thermal stabilisation (thermal lag) at the beginning of the phosphorescence curve we observed an initial peak structure for most of the decay curves (see Fig. 3a ) which was discarded for further analyses 295 (the number of removed channels varied from setup to setup). The result is a straight line in a plot of ln(phosphorescence) versus time from which the lifetime was extracted by curve fitting (Eq. 2). The natural logarithm of the inverse lifetime derived from the decay curves for each isothermal holding temperature was then plotted against 1/kBT (Fig. 3b ) and E and s parameters were determined as described in Section 3.3. 300 Table 3 ). While thermal activation energies vary by ~40% (Fig. 4a) and frequency factors by a factor of 7 x 10 4 ( Fig. 4b) between laboratories, resulting lifetimes at 20 °C differ by ~86% at maximum, although consistent within uncertainties throughout (Fig. 4c ).
310 Table 3 Figure 4 [1 column]
Initial rise method 315
Application of the IR method for E and s determination was hampered by the presence of strong phosphorescence in the low-temperature range of the glow curve (cf. Fig. 1 ), especially in case of low heating rates (<1 K s -1 ). This problem persisted even after inserting a pause of 600 s after β-irradiation (1 Gy) prior to TL measurement. These conditions do not allow for 320 an accurate evaluation of the kinetic parameters and we, therefore, restricted our analyses to TL glow curves recorded with heating rates of 0.5, 1, 2 and 3 K s -1 . Higher heating rates were omitted due to intense thermal lag (see Section 4.1 and Fig. 1 ). The temperature range of the glow curve used for IR evaluation was chosen such that the data points in a plot of lnI against 1/kBT yield a straight line with the upper limit defined by the temperature corresponding to 325 15% of the maximum peak intensity. For the adopted heating rates, the lower limits are 24 °C 
Hoogenstraaten method
To obtain kinetic parameters using the Hoogenstraaten method, the 110 °C TL peak was measured repeatedly after β-irradiation of 1 Gy employing heating rates of 0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 K s -1 . Then, the temperature of the TL peak maximum (Tm) was 355 extracted and a Hoogenstraaten plot constructed (Fig. 6) , from which the slope corresponds to E; s was calculated according to the formula given in Section 3.5. However, due to increased thermal lag and enhanced spread of Tm values for heating rates >1 K s -1 , we considered only data points generated by heating rates in the range 0.02-1 K s -1 for the Hoogenstraaten plots.
Figure 6 [1 column]
Resulting kinetic parameters for the Hoogenstraaten method are summarised in Table 3 .
Extreme values for E and s are 0.52 ± 0.02 eV (reader 267) and 1.08 ± 0.01 eV (reader 154), and 5.1 ± 3.1 x 10 5 s -1 (reader 14-16-01-0008) and 9.7 ± 2.5 x 10 14 s -1 (reader 154); these 365 parameters thus fluctuate by factors of ~2 and 10 9 , respectively. If data points resulting from larger heating rates (>1 K s -1 ) would be taken into account for analysis of kinetic parameters, E values would be slightly lower (0.74 ± 0.15 eV; average of all laboratories) than E values resulting exclusively from lower heating rates (0.83 ± 0.14 eV; Table 4 ), although indistinguishable within uncertainties. Calculated lifetimes τ range between 22 ± 17 min 370 (reader 14-16-01-0008) and 57 ± 22 min (reader 154). 
Direct determination of the lifetime 375
For the 110 °C TL peak, the lifetime τ can be determined directly by recording the emitted phosphorescence at room temperature (~20 °C) after artificial irradiation (1 Gy). Fitting Eq. 2 to the decay curve provides τ. For the FB reference quartz sample, the lifetime was determined both on a Risø (150) and a lexsyg research (11-std-01-0001) reader by fitting Eq. 380
(2) to the phosphorescence decay curve, yielding values of 69.0 ± 0.4 and 70.1 ± 0.3 min, respectively (Fig. 8) . It has to be noted that the first 10 s of the decay curve had to be removed due to a rapidly decreasing phosphorescence component of unknown origin. Additionally, it is unclear whether the target measurement temperature of 20 °C could be maintained in all experiments due to differences in room temperature between measurements and the lost heat 385 of the luminescence readers. laboratories; thus, the isothermal decay method yields the most reproducible results (rel. SD ~16%), whereas high heating rates used for IR measurements produce increased scatter (rel. SD up to ~50%). Table 4 5. Discussion
Thermal lag
415
Comparison of TL glow curves of the 110 °C TL peak of the FB reference quartz sample recorded at different heating rates demonstrated large variations of the actual sample temperature in relation to the target sample temperature (thermal lag). For the measurement equipment used in this comparative study, we detected temperature differences of ~40 °C between laboratories for high heating rates (e.g., reader setups 154 and 267; Fig. 1 ). For the 420 more likely case that different sample holders and aliquot preparation routines are used, temperature differences may exceed 60 °C for the 110 °C TL peak and further increase for higher glow curve temperatures (Kitis et al., 2015) . These observations imply that accurate temperature control of the sample and reproducibility of TL glow curves using standard luminescence dating equipment cannot be taken for granted. When aiming at measuring 425 kinetic parameters of a specific type of electron trap, it should therefore be of paramount importance to minimise thermal lag effects and to calibrate the heating element accurately. In case a method based on varying heating rates is used to derive kinetic parameters, the heating rate should be reduced (<1 K s -1 ). Furthermore, it appears advisable to increase the thermal contact between the temperature sensor (and heating element) and sample by employing 430 thinner sample carriers of high thermal conductivity. Powdered sample material on aluminium cups is reported to cause smaller thermal lag compared to sand-sized grains fixed with silicone oil on stainless steel discs (Jain et al., 2007) .
Apart from reading off the (relative) amount of thermal lag from the difference in TL peak temperatures, Jain et al. (2007) suggest to use the structure and time of occurrence of the peak 435 often observed at the beginning of isothermal TL measurements to estimate the amount of thermal lag (cf. Fig. 3a) . By conducting separate measurements, it is further possible to quantify and correct for thermal lag, as proposed by Tuyn (1998, 1999) and Kitis et al. (2015) , but this is outside the scope of the present investigation.
440
Kinetic parameters and their variability among various methods and laboratories
14
The relative uncertainties of individual kinetic parameters obtained in both previous studies and the present investigation (E: ~1-3%, s: ~12-80%; cf. Tables 1 and 3) are much smaller  445 than the spread of E and s values among various laboratories (Table 4 ). This finding implies that the accuracy with which these absolute physical parameters can be measured is assumed to be higher than it actually is. In other words, the systematic error associated with a single value of E or s determined with the setup in one specific laboratory or with one specific luminescence reader is likely to be underestimated, as long as the problems of thermal lag and 450 accurate temperature control have to been addressed rigorously. Nevertheless, despite the large variation of laboratory-specific E and s values, the average values for each method are statistically indistinguishable from each other based on the (quite large) associated standard deviation. The isothermal decay and the IR methods produce very similar results for E and s (with the latter covering the same order of magnitude), indicating that averaging effects 455 cancel out laboratory-specific thermal lag and/or deficiencies in sample temperature control.
Thermal lag is likely to be the main reason for the Hoogenstraaten method to give comparatively low E values and lifetimes. Especially the data points in the Hoogenstraaten plot resulting from high heating rates (>3 K s -1 ) show substantial deviation from the linear fit to the remaining data points associated with lower heating rates (Fig. 6) . The fit to the full 460 dataset hence yields a lower slope corresponding to a smaller E value. Consequently, employing small heating rates should be mandatory to reduce systematic errors in experimentally derived kinetic trapping parameters. The present dataset demonstrates that it is very challenging to find accurate absolute physical trapping parameters with standard luminescence dating equipment, at least without applying correction procedures for thermal 465 lag. Even for low heating rates (entailing the lowest possible thermal lag) and methods not depending on heating rate (isothermal decay; temperature accuracy required only in the lowtemperature range <80 °C) we observed variations in E and s among the contributing laboratories exceeding the individual uncertainties.
The standard deviation of a selection of published values on the thermal activation energy E 470 of the 110 °C TL peak (i.e., 0.14 eV; Table 1 ) is of comparable magnitude to that of our determined E values (Table 4 ). The variation in physical trap parameters is thus not restricted to the technical setups used in this study, but occurs also for other experimental arrangements.
These considerations are based on the premise that there is just one single type of trap giving rise to the 110 °C TL signal. However, at least for annealed synthetic quartz, it was shown 475 that the 110 °C TL peak might be composed of more than one component (Petrov and Bailiff, 1995) .
15
The main purpose for determining the kinetic parameters E and s for a specific trap is to estimate its electron retention time (lifetime) and hence its thermal stability at a certain temperature in the context of dosimetry and dating. Since E and s influence the lifetime in the 480 opposite way, it is more meaningful to this aim to compare the lifetimes obtained by the three methods applied with those determined directly (by measuring phosphorescence at a specific temperature). This direct comparison is of course not feasible for signals with lifetimes exceeding several hours (unless measured at elevated temperatures). The lifetimes measured directly (69.0 ± 0.4 and 70.1 ± 0.3 min for Risø and lexsyg research readers; 50 ± 1 min, as 485 determined by Vaccaro et al., 2017 , however for a different quartz sample with different thermal treatment) match most closely with results from the isothermal decay method (τs = 57 ± 9 min) and the IR method at low heating rates (Table 4) . Employing higher heating rates produces systematically increasing lifetimes for the latter approach, as is consistent with the observation of enlarged thermal lag for such heating rates. The same explanation applies to 490 the lifetimes extracted from Hoogenstraaten plots, here leading to underestimated values.
When comparing the isothermal decay results of Risø and lexsyg readers (Figs. 4 and 5; Table   3 ), it is striking that the latter yield both E and s values consistently and significantly larger than values obtained with Risø readers (while resulting lifetimes at room temperature are statistically identical for both systems). Therefore, it appears that the design of the 495 measurement apparatus (particularly the heating element) and the temperature calibration have significant influence on the absolute quantities E and s derived by this method. The IR method performed on the lexsyg smart (14-16-01-0008) and research (11-std-01-0001) readers returns kinetic parameters at low heating rates (<2 K s -1 ) at the lower and upper range, i.e. extreme values, which again underpins the effect of the luminescence measurement 500 equipment on trapping parameters.
Implications for dosimetry, dating and thermochronometry
In order to calculate the lifetime of a specific luminescence signal in the context of dosimetry, 505 dating and thermochronometry, kinetic parameters, which are determined in comparatively short time periods via laboratory experiments, are extrapolated to geological periods. Because of this extrapolation and the Arrhenius term in Eq. (1), small systematic errors in the parameters strongly affect the estimated lifetime on long timescales. This effect is particularly pronounced for thermochronometric application of luminescence signals, where the 510 16 temperature-sensitivity of the relative occupancy level of an electron trap is exploited to deduce potential changes in past ambient/subsurface temperatures.
The results of this comparative study have shown that depending on the equipment and laboratory routines, we are looking at slightly different TL and OSL signals (if the signal is sourced from more than one trap), according to the difference between actual and target 515 temperature during measurement. Since the measured equivalent dose (De) is a temperatureor time-integrated quantity (TL and OSL, respectively), it is not correlated with the lifetime determined for the respective signal (provided the lifetime is sufficiently long in relation to the dating period), which itself is based on the change of this signal as a function of temperature or heating rate. If we assume that the actual temperature lags behind the target 520 temperature by a certain amount, then the determined lifetime of the recorded signal will be erroneously high. The consequence is an underestimated dose or age derived from a luminescence signal thought to have a thermal stability higher than it actually is. Accurate temperature control achieved by thorough calibration of heating elements and reducing thermal lag as much as possible thus represents the key to measuring valid kinetic 525 parameters of a specific luminescence signal.
Conclusions
The interlaboratory comparison and the analysis of the derived dataset of E and s values for 530 the 110 °C TL peak of the Fontainebleau quartz reference sample allows drawing the following conclusions:
 There is considerable thermal offset between actual and target sample temperature for TL measurements among laboratories that can reach up to 60 °C for the 110 °C TL 535 peak in quartz at high heating rates (>3 K s -1 ).
 E and s values for the 110 °C TL peak were determined with the isothermal decay, the initial rise and the Hoogenstraaten methods and span the range ~0.5-1.2 eV and 5 x 10 5 -1 x 10 18 s -1 , respectively.
 For the equipment used in this study, individual uncertainties on E and s values 540 significantly underestimate the systematic errors introduced by laboratory-specific measurement equipment/routines, i.e., we observed an unexpected overdispersion in the E and s parameters.
 Averaged across laboratories, all three methods produce consistent results for E within 1σ standard deviation between 0.83 ± 0.14 eV (Hoogenstraaten) and 0.90 ± 0.17 eV 545 (initial rise at 0.5 K s -1 ). The less dispersed results were obtained with the isothermal decay method. Lifetimes derived from the isothermal decay and the initial rise method (at low heating rate) conform best to the directly measured value.
 Accurate control of sample temperature is essential to reduce these systematic uncertainties and might be improved by regularly calibrating the heating element as 550 well as by lowering the heating rates and using thin sample carriers of high thermal conductivity along with small grain sizes of the target material. 
